
The 310 Law (75-7-101)                                                                                                                                                                                     
The Natural Streambed and Land Preservation Act, also know as “The 310 Law”, is administered by Conservation Districts.                            
Any person proposing a project which is a physical alteration or modification that results in a change in the state of a natural,                                        
perennial-flowing stream or river, its bed, or its immediate banks in or near a perennial stream. 

A district supervisor and representatives from the appropriate agencies inspect the site to make sure the integrity of the stream                         
is maintained.  310 permits are then approved/denied based on the inspection and the scope of the project. 

Demonstration Projects                                                                                                                                                                                     
CD’s promote, sponsor and lead demonstration projects to learn and to educate producers, agencies and the general public.                            
They have sponsored projects such as cover crops, bale grazing demonstrations, grazing management pilot projects                                                  
and weed control demonstrations/projects. 

Conservation Education                                                                                                                                                                                    
CD’s address conservation issues to both youth and adult audiences by sponsoring kids’ conservation field days                                                    
and annual camps. Some of these include Creek & Critters, Montana Envirothon, Flood Awareness, Ag Days, and                                                    
Ag Appreciation Week.  They sponsor adult education such as realtor workshops, Governors Range Tour,                                                              
conservation days, spring crop tour, irrigation tours, and irrigation efficiency workshop. 

Conservation Equipment                                                                                                                                                                                        
In order to promote conservation practices, districts demonstrate and rent out a wide array of equipment                                                               
to land users including: tree planters, fabric layers, weed sprayers, weed baggers, conservation tillage drills,                                                      
grass seeders, and tree chippers. 

Rolling Rivers Trailer Education                                                                                                                                                                            
Rolling Rivers trailers are stream tables on wheels that can demonstrate not only                                                                                                   
stream dynamics but watershed principles as well. 

Urban Conservation & Small Acreage                                                                                                                                                        
With the rapid increase in subdivided acreages and the resource issues                                                                                                                           
associated with these small tracts, districts have recently taken on a new                                                                                                                   
role. Examples: hosting workshop and producing educational materials                                                                                                                                                                                        
for new landowners; operating recycling programs; and, pooling of                                                                                                                            
technical expertise from various agencies to provide services like soil                                                                                                                           
surveys and water disposal information to planning commissioners,                                                                                                                            
municipal officers, and others. 

Saline Seep Reclamation                                                                                                                                                                                  
CD supervisors in 33 counties make up the membership of the Montana Salinity Control Association.                                                                      
This organization provides expert technical assistance in the reclamation and control of saline seeps in agricultural areas. 
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Governor Appointed Rangeland Resource Executive Committee (RREC)                                                                                               
Approximately two-thirds of Montana’s land is utilized as rangeland. Many CDs appoint a 
county range leader and work to assist ranchers, sportsmen, recreationists, and other users of 
rangeland to become more aware of each other’s needs.  They sponsor range committees and 
programs such as Montana Youth Range Camp, Montana Range Days, Governors Range Tour, 
Winter Grazing Seminar, and the Range Loan Program. 

Resource Conservation Advisory Council (RCAC)                                                                                                                              
Governor appointed council of CD supervisors that has served the Conservation Districts                
Bureau since 1980.  The main focus of the council has been to review grants and advise DNRC 
how to best manage the funding provided to CDs  and reviews programs and grants such as: 
223 grant program, CD administration grants, and 310 and legal assistance funds. 

Water Quality                                                                                                                             
Districts are the local contact for the control of non-point  pollution (NPS).  
They conduct projects demonstrating NPS pollution control practices.  CDs 
prefer voluntary, education, and incentive-based approaches to regulatory 
approaches.  They work with state and federal agencies (for the most part, the 
DEQ and EPA) to identify problem areas and prioritize treatment.  Recently, 
the manner in which these problems are addressed has become the                          
development of Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for impaired streams 
in Montana. 

Water Reservations                                                                                                           
Conservation districts in Montana are able to reserve water for future               
beneficial use.  Currently, 31 CDs hold water reservations throughout the 
Yellowstone, Little Missouri, and Missouri River basins.  Each of these                    
districts administers its reservation for use by individuals within the district.  
Applications for reserved water use can be obtained from the applicable                   
conservation district. *Editor note: McCone CD holds water reservations on 

              the Missouri River. 

Watershed Planning                                                                                                                                                                                            
Locally led groups tackle local and regional natural resource management issues on a watershed basis. Districts are often instrumental on 
drawing people and resources together to assist the development of these groups. 

Water Projects                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Rural water projects like the Dry Prairie and Dry-Redwater Regional Water Authorities had their beginnings in Conservation districts. 

Forest Practices                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Conservation districts in the western part of the state participate in cooperative Best Management Practices education programs and                    
promote sustainable forest management as a means of maintaining stable rural economies.  They work on fire reduction and preparation, 
and on tree thinning projects. 

Forest Rehabilitation Efforts/Coordination                                                                                                                                                   
Conservation districts in areas of fires become involved and are the liaison between the fire fighting agencies/crews and the landowners.  
CDs also coordinate reseeding efforts, become the local source of information, and seed distribution to landowners. 

AND IF THAT WEREN’T ENOUGH . . . 

Federal Conservation Programs                                                                                                                             
Conservation districts work closely as partners with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Natural  Resources Conservation Service (formerly the Soil                
Conservation Service) to provide local direction for the administration of                
federal conservation programs.   
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DAYLIGHT SAVING T IME ENDS :                              

HOW THE T IME CHANGE MAY                         

AFFECT YOUR SLEEP AND MOOD 

Compared to the jet lag-like feeling that comes with turning the clocks forward in the spring, this weekend’s extra hour of sleep         

felt like a gift — one that many of the 43 percent of Americans who say they rarely or never get a good night’s sleep couldn’t wait                  

to receive.  “We are so sleep deprived to begin with, the extra hour of sleep is welcome!” says Dr. Robert Oexman, director of the 

Sleep to Live Institute and HuffPost blogger. 

 

Thanks to that extra hour, “falling back” isn’t nearly as disruptive to our bodies as “springing forward.” Our circadian rhythms, or our 

bodies’ natural clocks, operate on a slightly longer than 24-hour cycle, he says. “Being able to extend our day is much easier than it is 

to shorten our day. The body clock is used to a little bit of extra time.” 

 

As such, it can take up to a week to feel back to normal after the beginning of Daylight Saving Time in March, and experts                               

recommend preparing by adjusting bedtime by a few minutes each night leading up to the time change. But in the fall, all it usually 

takes is one night. “We tell people they don’t even really need to prepare for the change when we get an extra hour of sleep,” says 

Oexman.  

 

Falling back may even help us prioritize sleep. After the time change, it will get dark earlier, which could prompt us to hit the hay 

sooner, especially compared to the long, well-lit summer evenings that encouraged us to stay up past our bedtimes.  

 

It may even remind us to value sleep long afterward. In the days after the spring transition, car accidents, heart attacks and injuries on 

the job all increase. But after we turn the clocks back, we see a decrease in heart attacks and car accidents, a testament to the power of 

sleep, says Oexman. “It shows the importance of even gaining one hour of sleep. If we can make an effort to get a little more sleep, 

maybe we can control diseases like heart disease or diabetes or risk of accidents,” he says.  

 

However, there is a little bad news. Soon, the sleep-deprived workers who find themselves putting in long hours at the office could 

be making both the morning and evening commute in the dark. And the early nightfall might make it more difficult to stay awake for 

some people, especially the elderly, says Oexman. “The tendency is to get tired, watch TV in the dark and nap, and then when it’s 

time to go to bed, they don’t sleep well and wake up very early in the morning,” he says. 

 

The dark evenings and trouble sleeping can make some susceptible to Seasonal Affective Disorder. Talk to your doctor if you’re                    

feeling sleepiness paired with a stronger appetite, decreased energy, unhappiness and a loss of interest in work or other activities. 

Others may experience a simple dip in mood and energy that Oexman says is preventable with a few simple steps:  

 
*date changed to reflect current year 

 

Continued on page 4 

Sunday, November 6th* will mark the end of Daylight Saving Time this year, and unlike the springtime transition in 

March, turning the clocks back an hour in November means a precious extra hour of sleep!  

Photo source: clevermuttportal.com 
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The DRWA East Yellowstone extension will provide public water to users along Hwy 23, CR 349R, CR 122E, 
and CR 122 near Sidney, MT.   Dry-Redwater would like to extend a huge thank you to the State of Montana, 
Richland County, Montana-Dakota Utilities, and the City of Sidney for helping us make this new line a reality.  
 

Dry-Redwater continues to work with Interstate Engineering on planning and design engineering for various 
options throughout our service area.  And, we are still working through the Bureau of Reclamation processes 
in an attempt to obtain Federal assistance for the entire DRWA project. 
 

Senator Daines’ authorization bill for the DRWA system, S.1552, the Clean Water for Rural Communities Act, 
is now part of S.2902, the Western Water Supply and Planning Enhancement Act which was successfully                   
reported out of the  Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee in July.  In 11 years, this is the closest 
DRWA has ever come to passage of the Dry-Redwater Regional Water Authority System authorization                       
language.  Legislation has cleared the Energy and Natural Resources Committee, it now needs to pass the                 
Senate.   
 

Questions?  Comments?  

Please contact Mandi: 

drwa@midrivers.com  

(406) 485-3792 

 

 

 

Expose yourself to plenty of light. When it starts to get dark out early, turn on the lights around the house, he says, to remind 

your brain that it’s not quite time for bed. Get outside during the day, maybe during your lunch break, for natural light. If it’s too 

cold, open your blinds to at least let some sunshine into your home. 

 

Exercise late. Typically, experts don’t recommend working out too close to                    

bedtime, but a late-afternoon or early-evening sweat session can help keep you              

energized during those dreary evenings. 

 

Try light therapy. Oexman suggests buying a small box to keep on your desk at                

the office, or for women to turn one on while  putting on makeup in the morning.         

The gadget mimics natural sunlight, so a regular lamp won’t do the trick. 

 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/11/03/daylight-saving-time-2012-sleep-mood_n_2058154.html 

DRWA IS EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE A NEW EXTENSION                                                                                 

TO THE EXISTING SIDNEY SOUTH WATER MAIN IS UNDERWAY !        

mailto:drwa@midrivers.com




106 10th Street 
P.O. Box 276 
Circle, MT  59215                                                             
Phone: 406-485-2744 x100 
Email: mcconecd@macdnet.org 
Website: www.mcconecountycd.com 
Like us on Facebook! McCone Conservation District                   

MCCONE CONSERVATION D ISTRICT 

Mission Statement—By performing a leadership role          
in conservation for McCone County, the District will  
develop a more sustainable and economic resource 
management plan for the community. 

Conservation District Authority– MCA 76-15-102                          
Declaration of policy.  It is hereby declared to be the 
policy of the legislature to provide for the conservation 
of soil and soil resources of this state, for the control 
and prevention of soil erosion, for the prevention of 
floodwater and sediment damages, and for furthering 
the conservation, development, utilization, and                 
disposal of water and therefore to preserve natural 
resources, control floods, prevent impairment of dams 
and reservoirs, preserve wildlife, protect the tax base,  
protect public lands, and protect and  promote the 
health, safety, and general welfare of the people of  
this state. 

MCCONE CONSERVATION DISTRICT  
Mission Statement  
Conservation District Authority  

 Conservation District Board & Staff 

Steve Wanderaas, Chairman 
Casey Nay, Vice-Chairman 
Larry Nagel, Urban Supervisor 
Brant Quick, Rural Supervisor 
Josh Murphy, Rural Supervisor 
Greg Nagel, Rural Supervisor 
** Opening **, Rural Supervisor 
Kirk Haynie, Associate Supervisor 
Mary Hendrix, Administrator & Editor 
 
Contributor: 
Mandi Nay, DRWA 

Calendar 
 

November 2016 

2 Board Meeting, Circle 

2 Livestock Water Quality/Range Monitoring Workshop, Malta 

6 Daylight Savings Time Ends (2am) 

8 General Election Day: Office closed 

11 Veteran’s Day: Office closed 

11 Agricultural Production Trends and Changing Food Systems, Bozeman 

15-17 MT Association of Conservation Districts Convention (MACD), Sidney 

24 Thanksgiving Day: Office closed 

29 Bovine Connection 2016, Culbertson 

30 & Dec 1 Soil Health & What It Means To You, Forsyth 

 

December 2016 

7 Board Meeting, Circle 

25 Christmas Day 

26 Christmas Holiday Observed: Office closed 

 

January 2017 

1 New Year’s Day: Office closed 

4 Board Meeting, Circle 

Disclaimer:  The views and opinions expressed on the Conservation News do not necessarily  
represent those of McCone Conservation District.  

County Landownership Maps for Sale 

Wall Map    $30.00 

Book Map    $35.00 

Color Book Map   $45.00 

Equipment Rental 

Tree Planter   $0.20 per tree  

Fabric Layer   $0.05 a foot 

Post Pounder    $95.00 day/$550.00 week 

 
Tree Supplies 

Fabric Square 3’ x 3’  $0.75 each 

Fabric Rectangle 4’ x 3’  $1.00 each 

Fabric Staple   $0.10 each 

Fabric Staples 500   $50.00 box 

Fabric Roll 6’ x 500’  $130.00 each 

Plastic Tree Protector 4’ white $2.00 each 

Plantskydd 1 Quart   $22.00  

Plantskydd 1 Gallon  $59.00  

Message from the Editor: Please feel free to replicate or 
reproduce any articles in the McCone Conservation District                            
Conservation News, but cite the source.  Thank you. 

 

NOVEMBER 15-17, 2016 

SIDNEY MONTANA 

Registration Information  

&  

Convention Agenda  

 

Available online at www.macdnet.org 


